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WASHINGTON .;TATE N ORMAL SCHOOL 
Vol. 9 ELLENS~URG, WASHING TON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1935 
UNOFFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
By DICK BIRD 
COURTROOM SCENE 
IN CCMING DRAMA 
"Gripp ing Murder Trial" 
Many ipeople live a lifetime and nev- LADI ES OF THE JURY, the 
~r a re fortunate enough to 1be aible to fir st p lay produced t h is year by 
l isten to such an interesting personal- t he A ssociated Students under 
ity as that of Mr. Julian Arnold. Mr. the direction of Mr. Russell 
Arnold is one of tbe world's gem ex- Lembke, will be g iven in the 
perts, t raveler, explorer, and -a genuine Morg an Junior Hig h s chool on 
B ritisher. His father owned a large the evening of December 5th, a t 
daily newspaper in London, and thru 8 : 00 o' clock. 
this medium Mr. Arnold made personal This delig htful courtroom com-
;friends with such men as Charles Dar-~in, Huxley, Crooks, and Stanley. ed y adds a new note in the va-
* * * * riety of this y ear's productions. 
It should be an objective for every stud~mt who contemp.fates a teaching The play has been chos en large -
-career t o step out and make such ac- ly upon its popular appeal. It has 
quaintances as will enrich their exper- been read in part over t he radio, 
ience and background. The things that Getting Ready 
for the Barn Dan ce Sat urday 
g reat J>eople do in your presence ·are has been on the screen, and has 
very impressironaJble, and certainly h a d many professiona l and a m a· 
lead to better an<l more ipermanent t.eur b ooking s. 
teaching. "' * * * Ch arles Collins of the Chicago WHYTE SPEAKS AT PERIL TO PEACE 
Mr. Frederic Whyte who spoke at fl'ribune states: "It's the bright-
the 'Morgan Junior Higb s'Choo! lai:>t est comedy yet written about a 
Friday, b11ought a picture of the situa- murder t rial." 
Aa Ss ASSEMBLY IN JINGO PRESS 
''WHERE IS EUROPE 
GOING" 
tion which now exists in Europe. Ac- Jean Bloch, Junior, and member of 
cording to · Mr. Whyte conditions to- the Little Art Theater club, wi.U 'have 
day are similar bo those tbat were the lead. The role Miss Bloch will 
strewn across Europe in the years be- by such notables of 
fore the World War. The Ethionian Out of all the situations from which 
,, the legitimate stage 
and Italian war is not the real fa;ctor wars arise there is one fundaments.l 
as Mrs .. Fiske, Ed-
whicb 'has iEurope in a tense moment. one and that is the enlargement of the 
na May O.Jiver, a nd ibut the test of the League of Nations Mary Boland. At re- soverei!gn state from the d-omestk to 
. and its covenants and their enforce- hears als,MissBloch the international spbere without a rec-
ment thru the means Of sanctions. ognition of the O·bligations tbat this is rapidly !P'fOgres-Mr. Whyte exin<lained conditions, I situatiion demands, according to Sir 
,, sing in the .charac-
thought, in a very intellectual manner, terization of M~·s . :Frederic Wihyte, former Liberal mem 
not ·being biased in h is opinions, but play has ·been sue- 1ber of the 'British H ouse of Commons 
adhering close to facts to draw his .Jean Bloch and one time ·private secretary to Win-
cessfully .portrayed 
pictureg. He di<l not set <l:own any Crane, a wealthy, refined, ultramodern ston Oburchill, who spok10 to studerts 
h ard and fa st rule tha.t would tend to society woman with New J ersey an- and 1Ellensfburg citizens in the Junior 
make the audience 1believe that this or cestry. High s·cbool auditorium last Friday 
that was the chief cause for certain The remainder of the technical staff night on the topic "Where Is Europe 
things to happen, but be <lid say t hat has been chosen as follows: Bo'b Han- Going Today?" 
certain fundamental factors te~-' to ,...~ d B The speaker, witb an extended rec-
'""' neman, stage manager; uvr on am.-
make such things 1occur. es, electrician; stage crew, Maxine ord of sel'Vice in various iphases of Eu-
* * * * . 1 - _, rope's ·political mill and an intimate T · Sheldon, Jam es Gi more, Marian B11""'. -o improve your thinking and your acquaintan'Ce wibh the .backstage de-
1 t . shaw, Elsabelle Cruttenden, Katherme to era ion for your felbow man I fbe- veloipments leadin;g up to the World 
1. 11 -Robbins, and Eugene George. ieve you a s1iould know the concept War, is convinced -0f the similarity 
of causation. To bear a 1person argue 1between the conditions of that p eriod 
that this is the 'Cause, is aibsolutely HYAKEM PICTURE and the one in which Europe finds iher-
contrary to systematic thinkin!g. The self t oday. 
concept of CAUSATION involves not INTMENTS "I don't say that war is inevitaible," 
one factor to terminate or bring about APPO ... , he emphasized, "but the suitation re-
a cause hut countless factors. The sembles 1Jhe .period before the war. So-
World War as we know now, was not vereign .states r ecognize no limits to 
caused· b y Germany, 1but 'by innumer- Watch for your Hyakem no- their expansion except those imposed 
a gle causes, which !go to make up the by the f or·ce -0f arms. This condition 
iprincipal issue, war. tice s for picture 'appointments is the natural outcome of certain pro-
If I was to ask why electric lights that are being p laced in the post visi-0ns of the Versailles treaty wbich 
give off light you wouldn't say that office boxes. has both !good and '.bad points. Its reip-
inside a glass bulb is a low resistance . arations clauses and its eicomonic claus-
wire which is heated to a white cluster The H yakem pays for a pie- es are unfortunate while its territorial 
and hence gives off light. The causes ture for every student in school. ·vrovisions are workable." 
of light are countless. The causes ~ppointments must be met w ith-] .The conditions out of which a treaty 
woul.d keep on dividin:g themselves un- . arises always· change wbile the treaty 
ti! they were microsc<Ypic and then on m the dates on the envelope or remains unchanged. However, in tbis 
to infinitive. The concept of CA USA- the dates must be changed by ·respect the VersaiHes treaty is differ-
T ION is important -and thru its func- Mr: Hogu e the adviser, or LeR oy er:t. !Severa~ ar:icles . in the League 
tions the speelroscape will be focused ' . ·Covenant which is an integral ·part of 
upon happenings in tbis complex so- Breckon, the busm ess man ager. the treaty provide for ·change. It was 
ciety of ours. You shal'l hear more ;Everyone should avail t h emsel- made t o lbe signed by orde rly natfons 
about the eoncept of CAUSATIO·NS in v es of t h e opportunity_ of having and to ~u:riction in ::i-n orderly world. 
later issues of tbe paper. · The orgm1al conception of the League 
* * * * their pictures taken. No names was that all seven of the great world 
In the first column that appeared w ill appear in+'!, ., Hv::ikem unless 1i:owers w~uld ·be~o~e members. and 
in the Campus Crier this qual'.:ter I l\ccompanied. by a picture. Pie- carry out. 1~s prov1s1ons, but a d1f~er­
-Oiscussed the ranking of this institu- ent wnd1t1on ensued. The Umted 
ti.ion and that it was a teachers' col- tures this year will be against States never entered; J apan, Germany 
1ege of high standing. I, wrote then a white background instead of a and Italy hav.e f allen away; Russia is 
that the caliber of .the student 1body dark one such as was u sed last merely on p.robation and i:rance thru 
should improve, ,and that the maturity . . . . her concessions to Italy m the late 
of students would ·be greater owing year. This makes it impossible EtMopian crisis has proved her de-
to the fact that this is a foJir-year for last year's pictures to be us- fection, which leaves only Grea,t Brit-
school. I believe now as I did then ed. High ~whool pictures or pie- ai~'Ht~ tass?me tallll the atuhthtotrbity.B ·t· h 
that we need a few activities other 1s onans e you a e n is 
than the lecture 1100 m to provoke in- tures by other photographers a:m is the balance of power and that 
dividual thinking.I In a number of can not be used because of the when we see a •power arise on the con-
co!lege.s the student? get to·?"ether ~nd difference in h ead size, back- tinent that' appears too strong we are 
very informally discuss mterestmg inclined to step in and stop her. That 
pe()ple; happenings on world affairs. 1 ground, and general pose. is why we fought Philip tb e Second of 
'l'he W. S. T. C. has a splendid faculty Points to be remembered re- Spain and Naipoleon. That is why we 
imd the students in the organization . t entered the World War. But today 
could designate a topic for one of the garili.,., ~ -- - -- .. l-1'"9. 'kem pie ure: there are two forces shaping British 
iaculty members to discuss at the reg- 1-The Hyakem pays for your foreig n J:Jolicy, the pro-League force 
ular meeting. The benefit derived from picture. Be sure a nd have one and the isolationists. In August of 
such informal meetings would be of taken . · tbis year, 1however, the isolat ionists 
untold value to the students ·and facul- realized that in the present European 
ty members. These will be a sheet of 2-Take Hyakem envelopes to situation there is more involved than 
pl!-per on several ·bullet.in boards and al! the photographers with you. ·the Ethio1piian question. They realized 
those that are interested are requested t hat .Mussolini is trying to re-'Cr eate 
to sign their name. 3- All pictures must be taken tl.e great -Roman Empire." 
before December 1. 
SPEAKER SCORES HEARST 
"'I' ~ wenk]y assem'bly for November 
19 wa~ devoted to a talk on inter-rela-
tirns •between Japan . and United 
States, by J. J . Hands•aker, a repre-
sPntatve of the National Council for 
the P revention of War. 
In the 'P'<''5t he has ibeen sent to th e 
Orient and tbru Eµrope to ask, and 
recei.ve opinions of all classes, if they 
wanted war, what they were doing to 
prevent it and what could America do 
a·bout it? Last year ·he was seni .to Ja-
pan to ask wh~t America could do to 
help stablize conditions and w:hat we 
could refrain from doing t o save fur-
the aggravating of present iproblems 
which might develop far enough to 
cause war between the two powers. 
War is a matter of emotions, of 
propagandizin1g to such aru extent that 
sane thinking is impo·ssi'ble, and off we 
go with a hurra·h to the ~omance of 
war. 
Our systems -of newSIJ)apers wbich 
are supposed to reflect the opinions 
and dE>sires of the people at large are 
spreading a ·hatred and fear of the 
Yellow Peril which leads to misunder-
standing which is a iprime factor in1 
any disagreements, either national, lo-
cal or personal. 
The navy department 'has estimated 
the cost of a t heoretical 'war with Ja-
pan which would involve, as they con-
·sider no trouble of invasion, a period 
of five years, and which would cost 
forty thousand mi11ion do1las. We 
would win, they assume, 1but what ? An 
enormous national debt tbat would 
crush the value of the American dollar 
as the German mark was made value-
·1ess at the close of the World War. 
We would win hunger and suffering 
'both at home and ·broad and would win 
t he doubtful honor of starting a vast 
dis.inte.gration of the system of civili-
zation which has !been built up slowly 
upon intellectual efforts. 
There is no doubt that the American 
who h as grown uip in the era o:l' post 
war depression, whose parents who 
fought are still in their prime and who 
will never forget both war and post-
waT conditions, <lo not want war. The 
same applies to the Jaipanese who were 
also ·a.ff:ected, as was the ent ire world 
by tbe World War. They do not want 
war. Does anyone want war? Why 
have war? 
Japan is in no .pos:tion to leave their 
home island unprotected to attack an 
adversary the size of the United States, 
not at any rate with China and .Russia 
right next door waiting for an -0pip•or-
tunity to avenge their wrongs against 
Japan. 
The thinkers, the true patriots, those 
who visualize ahe ad and see what is 
truly better, in the future as well as 
in th~ •present for their res·pective 
countries are the ones who. must lead 
out of the maze of conflidir.ig emo-
tfons into a sane, peaceful world of 
harm·onious human endeavor and 
achievement. 
COMMITTEES 
FOR SNOW BALL 
APPOINTED 
M y rtle Brown General 
Ch airman 
Plans for the ·Snow Ball, t he annual 
formal gi·ven by the Women's League 
a re ra;pidly 1advancing altho the date 
for the 1bal! is terutative. 
At the t ime 'this story was wr itten, 
it was supposed the dance would be on 
either 1Friday o:i: Saturday evenings, 
December 6th or 7th, •but, until an or-
chestra is secured, the date will not ·be 
set 
Myrtle Brown, president of Women's 
League, is acting as general chairman 
and is in charge of the intermission. 
·Other committees are as follows: 
Catherine Spedden, general chair-
man of decorations. · 
Helen Ottini, :programs. 
'Eva Lusby, invitations. 
Alice Emerson and M:argaret Dei-
rill!ger, patrons and rpatronesses. 
Phyllis Tidland and Cappy iRiggs, 
punch and :booth. 
Elsie Graiber, orchestra .stand. 
Charlotte Russell, wraps. 
Anyone else interested in helping 
with the decorations is asked to see 
either Catherin Sipedd·en or Myrtle 
Brown. Their services will 'be welcome. 
Among other things planned f.or this 
quarter is the Chris.tmas 'Tea w,hich 
will 1be given on December 15th. Cappy 
Riggs is in char-ge of the Tea. 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
PUBLISH ARTICLES 
NATIONAL PERIODICALS . 
AS VEHICLES 
In the annrual r eport submitted t o 
the American Association of Teachers 
Colleges by President McConnell, a list 
of publications by members -of the fac-
ulty is included. The report which 
was submitted November 1, to cover 
the •Period 'betw~n !September , 1934, 
and •September, 1935, 'Contains the fol-
lowing list of 'boo.ks and articles :puib-
lished iby various members of the Nor-
mal school staff: 
Anderson, Mabel T.; Hebeler, Aman-
da K.; A Third Grade Conducts a Post 
Office. Department of Elementary 
School Principals, Fourteenth Year-
book, National Education Association, 
Vol. 14, No. 6, July, 1935. 
BaTto, Harold, World History, 
What's rt All A'bout? Washington 
IEduc·ation J ournal, Vol. XIV, No. 5. 
Barto, Harold, Hints for .the New 
Coach, Athletic Journal, Vol. XV, No. 
10, June, 1935. 
Beck, George, The Quest of the Sac-
red Girukgo, The Washington Histori 
cal Quarterly, Vol. XXVI, No. 1, Jan-
uary, 1935. 
Hebeler, Amanda K., Festival of N·a-
tions, Department of Elementary 
School Principals, Fourteenth Year-
1book, National Educat ion Association, 
Vol. 14, No. 6, July, 1935. 
M:acRae, Donald E., Der Schone Ro-
·bert, 1Frontier and Midland, Vol. XV,. 
No. 2, Winter 1934-1935. 
McConnell, R&bert E., Qualities of 
Leadership Essential to the Presidency 
of a Teachers College, Education Ad-
ministration and Supervision, 20:599-
605, Novemiber, 1934. 
McConnell, Robert E., Training 
Teachers for Emergency Nursery 
S·chools in Wasbington, School and So-
ciety, 40:778-79, December 8, 1934. 
McConnell, Robert E., Ma.k:ng a 
Teachers College Program Compre-
hensive, Washington Educat ion Jour-
nal, 14:61-62, Decem'ber, 1934. 
Snyder, Hartley D., A Course of 
Study in Music Education for E lemen 
tary Grades, with a Handbook of Mu-
sic Activities for the Teacher, Wash-
ington .State Normal School, Ellens-
iburg, 1935. . 
Trainor, J<>seph, A New App<roach for 
a Course in Mathemati'Cs, 1School and 
Society, Vol. 41, Marclh 23, 1935. 
·we'll See You at the (Continued on page 4) (FACULTY PLEASE NOTE) 
We should like to see YOU at 
the Press Club Bam Dance tMs 
Saturday in the New Gym. 
Whitney, H. J., Public School Teach-
ing as a Profession, Washington State 
NOTICE! j Normal School, Ellensburg, January, 
There will be a Women's League 11935. Mr. Beck Issues 
Geological BuHetin 
The second number of the geologi-
cal ·bulletin written .by Prof. George 
Beck of t he sdence d·~artment has 
just been issued. It was originall~ in-
tended to be distributed tJo state high 
s•chools aDd interested indiv~duals, ·but 
r ecent r equests for extra copies have 
greatly increased the mailing list. The 
Northwest Science has undertaken to 
include these .bulletins with the'.r pub-
lication and will in this way send the 
.pa:per to all parts ·of the world. It is 
h oped that the scientific bulletin will 
arouse :people's interest in :geology and 
in the po~sible fossils whkh may be 
obtair.able, and to insure their care 
Don your oldest and come ano 
get acquainte4! 
Mixer in the Old Gym on Thursday, 
November 21, at 4 o'clock. All girls 
I are urged to attend. There will be re freshments. 
Notice! 
SOCI AL CALENDAR-November. 21 T h rou gh November 27 
Thursday, Nov. 21, 10 :09 a. m.-Assemhly, Mr. James Williams 
4:50 p. m.-Women's League Mixer. 
Friday, Nov. 22, 8 ;00 p. m.-High School Play. 
Mr. Hogue Speaks to 
Industrial Arts Club 
Mr. Glenn Hogue was the guest 
speaker at the Industrial Arts Teach-
ers' Club in Tacoma at their regular 
No. 7 
ANNUAL BARN 
DANCE TO BE THE 
BIGGEST AND BEST 
SCHED ULED FOR SATUR-
DAY 
If you have attended Barn Dances 
in t he past or if you have never at-
tended one, you can't afford to miss 
the Barn Dance given ·by tJhe Press 
Cluib this Saturday night. Come early 
and stay as long as it lasts and you'll 
1be assured of having a good time. With 
such a wide variety of entertainment 
you 'Can't miss it . It's different; it's 
1Mgger; it's better. 
The 1big dance is t he square dance 
"'ith Dick Bird calling. Even tho you 
can't Q.ance with Dick out there you 
won't be a1ble to hold ·back. Yearly the 
cow milking contest must be decided, 
and there wil! 1be plenty of competition 
to rival Mellish, t he present holder of 
the championship. With other added 
features ·to make this the big social 
event of the year you will be comip1lete-
ly a;bsorbed in te Barn Dance. And t he 
atmos.phere-hay wagons, etc.- you 
c~n't go wrong. 
The Press Club has •been working 
1hard to make the Barn Dance a suc-
cess. All the committees are really 
!g'Oing to turn to and make this the 
outstanding event of t he year. 
Dress up in your ·old rags-a prize 
for the ibest costume-and wme out 
an;d romp for one evening in the old 
barn . 
Intermission num'bers will be varied. 
Don't forget t here wi.J.1 1be ~rizes ! 
One for the 1best girl costume and one 
for the boy ·best aressed for the affair. 
The milking contest will also •be fea-
tured this year. What with 30 students 
havin-g signed up already-the race 
will be a dose and exciting one for the 
champion ship. 
The .committees in charge of the af-
air are headed by Socioal Commissioner 
Elaine Shields. 
Patrons and patronesses who will 
greet t he farmer lads and lassies 1are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Barto, Mr. and Mrs. ,Sny-
der, Mr. and Mrs. HO!gue, Dr. and Mrs. 
MacRae, Dr. and Mrs. !Samuelson, Mr. 
Hinch. 
You're g uaranteed-
1-Dancing 
2-Good Orchestra 
3-Good Entertainment 
4-Prizes for best girl and boy 
costum es 
5-Plenty of fun 
6-Get acquainted com m ittee 
7-Regular B arn D a n ce effect 
8-Plen ty o ' Hay 
9-And, a Good T im e 
Come out iSaturday night for the 
'best time of the year. F orget you ·still 
have the fbil! for your formal-forget 
you have no formal the night when 
you see :Farmer tSes·by's little son Jim-
my leading Mary over to trhe hig shin-
dig on the hill. They'll all 1be there. 
Them big guys with letters wha-t 
have ibeen away to school; the farm-
ers who have been stepping out the 
school t eachers are shaking the dust 
out ot their shoes ; even Denslow, t he 
ibig farmer from Yakima way, will be 
brushin' ·off his old blue ·serge to take 
Miss Dolly, the school teacher from 
over in the first grade. 
Some of them actors from that new 
theatrical will be there. Pettit and 
Gilmore have already ma de 1plans to 
leave the company for one night. The 
janitors are 'biding tbeir time until 
they can step out their girls. 
Rak and Ray will be agoin' over to 
the 1boarding house to fetch their gals 
fer the big hop. 
Yep! Everyone will be there. It's t he 
t ime to meet your, friends. So soak 
up the ·old wagon and we'll be seein' 
you. Ain't it swell .Old Dobbin only 
has a one-track mind on the home-
ward stretch? 
So we'll be seein' ya ·Saturday night. 
·we'll See You at the 
Coming S nowball Dec. 7 I iu t he handling of su~h specimens a3 may be found. 
Saturday, Nov . 23 , .9 :00 p. m.- P r ess Club Barn Dance. 
Thursday, Nov. 28 to Sunday, D ec. 1-Th a n k s giving V a cation 
· nonthly meeting Tuesday evening, No-
vember 19. "The 1Relationi of Design 
tc- Industry," was his subject . Mr. Ho-
gue in ihis caipacity of head of the Art 
department, has contributed many 
mod~rn oereative designs to the fields 
of industrial art, creative activities 
an<l ·photography, and is often called 
upon to lecture upon some phaze of de-
s ign in these f ields. P lay " Ladies of t h e Jur y," Dec. 5 
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A BIT OF EVERY DAY PHILOSOPHY 
There is a feeling among many people that a n e ducat ion posses-
ses only a modicum of value, t h a t college should b e enter ed only 
because it is "the thing to do." In spite of all this, I firmly believe 
that it is invaluable to those who WANT it and-know how t o get 
it. 
If we are to define a college a s a place for training the 
s t udent for citizenship, v\'e cannot deny tha t there is still a chance 
for improvement. But the NEW student has widened his outlook 
on life and is beginning to question things about him. This is en-
couraging. 
Education, of course, cannot cure all our problems. But if we 
will lay aside our prejudices and accept facts with a more open 
mind, there will be a deeper appreciation. 
"A college education is of value only so far as it prepares each 
individual to labor more intelligently -in that social order." 
-A.M. 
While visiting her former Alma Ma-
t er, Whitman ·CoJ.Jege, Lucille Cocklin 
attended a Kap1p-a dance given •by her 
sorority sisters Saturday night. 
HA VE YOU GA?S 
IN YOUR WARDROJJE? 
We can help you fill them 
up .. . whether the gaps 
are large or small. Sport 
clothes, travel clothes, 
party clothes, we've got 
them all. And little "fillers-
in" in the way of under-
wear and accessories, too! 
Or start from scratch and 
get your complete outfit 
here . . . you' 11 find 
•It pays to shop at 
Women's League 
Hold rviixer In Old 
. Gyr11 Thursday 
The members ·of the Women's Lea 
gue will h old their regular monthly 
mixer in the old Gym, this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. 
Before the dancing there w,il! be a 
;;;hort bu~ir. ess meeting at which 1plans 
I fo r the Snowball will be discussed and 
I volunteers will be called on to hel.p with the formal. 
All girls are urged to 'be present . A 
J good t ime is assured. 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
IN ALL WEATHER 
GET YOUR 
GAS and OIL 
B-H Chevrolet Garage 
VALLEY ICE 
& FUEL CO. 
Agnes E . Schanno 
Manag·er 
GENUINE 
ARCHIE PATRICK COAL 
THE FAMOUS McKAY COAL 
Less Than 3 Per Cent Ash 
FOREST AND MILL WOOD 
STANDARD OIL CO.'S BURNER OILS 
PERFECTION STOVES 
THE CAMPUS C!UEH 
NOTICE THRoUGH THE 
CA~1PUS ',VINDO\V 
Press Club members wear your Barn Dance "garb" Friday to 
classes. Don't forget! 
WHO'S WHO 
BYE. G. 
With the ar.•p r oa -:hin.14 of the annual 
P rnss Club Barn Dance, our attention 
i 0 : naturally focused ·on Dick Bird. 
.. ,recident a·f the Press Club, who is 
bu~ily enga&"ed at this time erd~a-;or­
in<r to make the affair the best ever. 
-(Tish, tish-the above is not an l",d-
vertisement. altho we d·o h"ar the 
dance is going to ·be a humdinger.) 
Well, back to the mai·n object of 
this column-the dope ·on Did~ Bird: 
Dick haiis from Hi-Line near !Seattle 
and is a Junior in this institution. His 
main interest is drama and needless 
to say he has done s·ome outptanding 
work in this field. Upperclassmen 
will remember Dick performing in 
numerous plays as .he bad leads in 
several ,plays while her€ before. His . 
lat est a.ppearance will ·be in LADIES 
OF THE JURY. 
' - •• - •••• - ..... - m • - - • ---<·~ KNUTTY 11 AMP U S N I c K . I 
1~ A C K S I 
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I s2e a faint RAY of hoipe in Peter -
S'.)I:'s rom·3nce. 
* * * * . J. W. Cad, the tailor was very pros-
perous, and being so he owned· a 
PANTHOUSE up in the sky. 
* * * * In ·the last game we all placed our 
BETTS on Huggins. he football got 
ripped and they i,yent to 'l 'I'A VLOR to 
f> ave it fixed. 
* * * * There was a young man named Dun-
ning . 
E ver heard these before? 
"Et cetera, et cetera, et cetera." 
"How much blab la is there in tra tra? '" 
These come from the E nglish de-
partment: 
" I GUESS not." 
"Yes, ·baby dear." 
-0--
Hal Holmes' secretary is bein'g very 
faithf ul t o t he memory of t he de-
parted boy friend. (He is onl'Y a·way.) 
Such a fea t deserves high praise, we'd 
say. 
- 0 -
You should have heard the English 
II c'.ass under Hinch'·s guidance going 
to t own on how t o s1pell lute fisk. What 
witJh two Danes and a Swede the Nor-· 
wegians hadn't much of a chance. 
-0-After whom the g"als were all running 
"Go away," said this young man :;n 
stunning, Just a yea r ago students of this fair 
"I d.on't Eke g irls who :go gunning." school (is that expression original or 
* ·* * * did I borrow :t from som () honest-fo -
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! & THINK ! ,gocdress newspaperman) anyway, the 
·The .quest ion now confront ing the student body was settling down after 
.public is WHERE did the mother s a hectic weekend of welcoming old 
lf·a111 the THINGS they tell their I grl' -'~. E ·b J ~se w,3 ge·Lral ~hair-
daught ers NOT t o do: I man, the Music club won honors at 
* * * * stunt night, gone .but-not-forgotten 
Greta Gar,bo applied for odmittan~e Milanowski and Company raised cain 
into a S wedish Insane Asylum. Upon arourd the bonfire, and the students 
questioning t.he keeper, she found. ou t; :ind grads danced to the Blues Chasers Dov1n Camuus llU1es he would not let her enter. 'She repE- on Saturday night. The Wildcats held 
E:d: "I don't care what you say, " I the Bellingham Viking squad to a 
\'.·ant to be ALOON." h b 
Besides drama, Dick ha"s ·been ac 
tive in other fie lds. In Carnnus Crier 
work he holds down the p;sition of 
Sports editor as well as writing a 
column. He ·also was Homecoming 
chairman and is an act ive member of 
the Little Art Theater. 
If you've missed seeing a rehearsal * * * * scoreless tie on 1'...Ji_!oot all game. 
of the play you've missed a lot of I J1a"1es Gilmore is so darn bashful 
laughs ; GORDON BARNES fast he won't eat salad w ith out DRE1SS- We often wonder what would hap-
1:en if there were a combination lock :.i~leep in clas~; ADRTAN SOLBERG, ING. ;ut on the "adit" window in Sue Lom-
auother calm sleeper; BILL STEPH- * * * * 
J<;Ns late to class again; the GiiRIJS Epitaph on Georgie P ale's Tombstone bard. It's really getting a little chilly 
rounding out their ··boy f riends for the Here is buried Georgie Palo to stay out on the stelps all night. 
coming formal-needless to say, an Around his head t here is no halo The other r ight saw four pajama-
a.nxious bunch of boys; JOE CE.JS- His demise was sure abrupt clad Tarzanesses swinging by their 
I.AK and MARY CRAWFORD bm:y He went down instead of up. hands from the curtain rods in a show-
talking in the library,· a certain ed H room at Sue. They tell me it helps 
"I had a picture taken once t hat t t h th diaphragm but why 
class· walking •out of a test only t o be s -re c e -looked just like Greta Ga1,bo. I'd have h Id the t th · d'a-phragms given the gong in the ]i.br ary; BON-- ~· ou · .Y wan · eir 1 
d k.11 S LL it in the Hyakem but that wouldn't be f~retched ? Some f un, eh ? NE~ still a la y- 1 er; RALPH I .fair -to the rest of t he girls." -0-
t~lkmg bask€tba~ ,plans; BILL RICH1- "Am I that old rag? I just can't Betty Boop had .better show more ;~·.RT and EVEL, N M,~.XW~LL stro - have it in the annual." discretion when she disposes of her 
img; ·GOODPASTBR m shirt-·sleeve~ 1 Too 'ba<l, isn't it? I don't see that alp1ple cores. One 'Of the junior t r aff ic 
on a cold day last week. I the pictures matter much. Just scra;ps cops displayed smug sat isfact ion in 
I of paper to me. Oh, my 1pfotures arre reprimanding her for t ossing the core I ready. I'm really not much interested in to t he street. Student Recipes 
Take a thoro smattering of the 
subject. Mix it completely in your 
mind. Spread it very thinly on 
paper and serve lukewarm. Try to 
avoid roasting. 
* * * * Creme De Lecture 
F irst take a lecture. Then boil it 
down ard remove the froth and ga'i 
from it 1by const ant stirr ing. Skim it, 
strain it thru a wet towel and ser;e 
hot or cold, according to the ta·stes of 
the examiner. 
Nevvs 
From Nowhere 
j but I s uppose I have to make a choice. ·-o-
For ePte's sake- · I Now is the time "Wher: the Leaves 
DO I LOOK LIKE THAT? . Bid t he Trees Goodbye" and Mun son 
ed ·the prQgress of romance on t his 
Campus. We think ·cup!d is very gen-
ey·ous with his ar rows. 
* * * * Messrs. Hako!a and Maki are get-
tin~ fairly p~·oficient in ping pong. 
They should be in fine shape for the 
tournament in the ~iiring. 
* * * * Since the Belli'ngham team passed 
thru here ·several weeks ago, FJo.rence 
Massouras has been rating a lot of 
fan mail. 
* * * ,;, 
There were a f ew upset s on the dope 
Hall has its innings as .prophesied ·by 
one R. M. dur ing o.pen house. 
- O-
S a id Gillenwater to Dr . Ma0Rae 
when he asked her to shake ulp fresh-
man girl Who had dozed off -during 
the lecture: "Wake her yourself. You I 
put her to sleep." 
- 0 -
Tha t fascinator of females about 
\Y. S. N. S., E . H., sbps in and out 
at the Wednesday night darnces with 
his usual light-hearted abandon. Why 
dcn't you stay awhile ? 
Campus Chic 
By Mary Crawford 
"The Pi;:yvch~'f' "'~' of Clothes" 
T hat's a v ery fine book MISSIE 
h as. You s h ould b or ro w it some-
t ime. It was left t o her by Jean-
ne Ernsdorff when that maiden 
d eparted these portals. Here is 
an extract therefrom: "Mildred 
s aw his dark eyes glist en in t he 
ligh t o f t he street lamps. His 
b lack mustache and hair told her 
that he was a determined man. 
His frank, open countenance lul-
led ·her into fait h and securit y:" 
Cl.JOTHES are now a necessity of 
mankind. They have a lways 1been t he 
chi<ef means thr uout the ages of mark-.. 
i!"'g one's .rank or .position 'in society, 
or expressing personal taste and 'iii-
dividuality. Clothes have always been . 
the most common way of :grat ifying 
the natural impulse for self-adorn-
ment. Of course one of the functions 
of ·2lothing has always been for pro-
tecting the body from the weather_, 
w ¥ * * 
BEING CLOTHED is an acquired 
cor.dition, .for man is naturally an un 
clothed animal. Clothes have grnwn 
up with the other civilian customs and 
usages. Dress is a universal medium 
of c:o:;irnoosion and each one has ilis 
own problem. 
* * * * Cl.JOTHING protects us against fear 
-fea!' of ridicule, fear of the estima-
tion of poverty, fear of t he charge of 
lack of good ta~te. Self-confidence 
ari~es from a sense of clothes fitness. 
The really well-dressed person wears 
clothes which are in harmony with the 
rest of his personality. The wearing 
of attractive, well-fitting garments in-
fluences favorably both the wearer 
and the beholder. 
* * * * IT IS OFTEN SAID that women 
dtess to please men. There has heen 
much endless argument over t his ques-
tion. To some €xtent it is true. The 
desire to a;pipear a ttract ive to tJhe op-
p osite sex is· universal-both men and 
women make an effort to make the 
most of their personal charms •thru 
correct and ,pleasing dress. It is quite 
proba ble t hat this desir·e to appear at-
tractive to each ot her is a secondary 
sex characteristic. 
.. 
D R. S. M. W ENDT 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offoe at Dr. Bic,'kle Clinic 
Fourth and Ruby Streets 
Office Phone Main 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S Phone Red 3211 
r---------------~ I 
1 D R. JAMES H. M UNDY . 
I DENTIST ! Ellensburg, Washington 
And the hunt is on! H:we you no-
t.iced? 
sheets last week- Imagine our sur-
r rise at seeing Kay S1prring with Dun-
ning last iSaturday night- Plouse wit:1 
Weaver-Graham with Crimp-Stock-
vis with Bednarski. (How about that 
boy named E d, Betty?) 
j i~lym~i:~~---~:o~: -~~:i~.a 
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STAR SHOE SHOP 
.It's in the air-Altho t he fair sex on 
our Campus are minus the red hats 
(by which hunters are usually distin-
guished ) they instinct ively respon·d to 
the spirit of the chase. One can al-
111ost hear the •baying of the hounds, 
and feel the gripping intensity of the 
moment as the girls bear down on 
Normal Students Get Your Leather 
Work Here 
I THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
----------------; 315 North Main Street -I GOOD FOOD-Special Lunch 25c I I . Haircuts 35c · 
· their dates for the Snowball. The sea-
son is· at least a week early this year 
::>.nd the competiti,on will be close. Woe 
to the g irl who waits too long and 
finds her boy friend has already 1been 
nsked by some f ar -seeing female. All 
g irls interested in getting a good 'P'l"O-
·~ram are advised to start early and 
worry about the dates lat er. 
* * * * iVben Plafo remarked that Jove was 
a "vulgar misfortune" he was away 
~·.head of his t ime, he h ad never watch-
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
1315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
I PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
I Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl -~------[ 
COMPLETE SERVI CE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 l I FRANK MEYER 
11
, Exooll::.::~~·:::.:"''" 1 l- ---• "lJl l l l lllllJtllillllllllllllllU,IHHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlll 
r------------.. I THE TAVERN 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunch es - Dinners 
Confections 
~,._~.,_...,...,,...., ......... ..,.., .... ..,.~.'l 
I 
MOTOR COACH LUNCH 
Jack Conners and Tom Price 
----·······--------·~~--
Efuu11111111r11111111111u11 1 111 11 1111 1111 1111t11 1 11111111n11111 u 11 11 ~ 
_________ _ ___ ., Toilet Art icles-Full Line ~ 
E OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS E 
~ AT REDUCED RATES ~ Equitable Life A s surance 
LEON:;~es;.te~dRRAGE I Co~=~h~:~~ P~~?~!ets I 
314 N 6 Pine St. Phone Main 69 
1
[!1 •1tuu111i•11••••••11 11•11•••11•11••••••""'"'""''"' .. '''''''"''m 
,_, ____ ~,~------~ - ·- . 
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PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
r--··-------- 1 
Have Your Tennis -;~ i 
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
l flllllllll lllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllll ~ 
For Best Shine In Town 
See FRIDAY At 
Carr's Barber Shop 
412 Yz North_ Pearl St. 
n1u111111 111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 u11111 
...... · ·-----------r 
GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
at 
Home Grocery 
i02 E 6th St Upen Sundays 
QUALITY MEATS 
HOME MARKET 
[!] 11 11111111011111flllllll111111filifl~Ollltlllllllllllfllllllllllllll1111(!J 
~----------------·••&•·--~ 
' I HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS l Next to Elks Temple 
. Black 5651 Ed Wilson , Prop I 
---· ········- -·-·· ·····-~ 
--., I Bostic' s Drug StorE I 
COMPLETE STOCK OF I 
L~~~~::ER FOUNTAIN PENS I 
ELMER SUDLER 
Local Agt New York Life Ins. Co. 
Expert Life Insurance Service, 11 
Yrs. Experience. Member Life Un-
derwriters Ass'n. Off. Wash. Nat'l 
Hanle Bldg, Evenings by Appoint't. 
DINNERS A SPECIA LTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO E AT 
117 West Fourth Street 
EARL ANBERSON, M1n'. 
Nor th Walnut St. 
-&I llUIUIHlllllllllll111111111 11111111111 111 111111111tl l lllllllllllllllls 
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THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIAL~~ 
You Need Never Hesitate io 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
T HE K. E. LAUNDRY t I 
Main 4o__j 
I 
~---
' 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
-' 
y 
+ 
-j 
THE CAMP U& CRIE R 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,----------~-~~~ 
1
"GROWING P AINS" IS rfraining School 
CAREY SIGNS 
I MAKE THE SIGNS 
HE DELIVERS 
BROWN'S 
PARCEL DELIVERY 
PARCELS 15c AND UP 
PHONE MAIN 202 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢ 
* * * 0 
* * g s-R -R-R g 
* * 
* * g GET YOUR g 
* * * ~ g RADIATORS g 
* * 
~-- -- - -------------------~ I NORMAL TEXT BOOKS f 
., ART SUPPLIES I 
I . FOUNTAIN PENS I 
and Pen Repairing I 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
COttEGIAT~ 
. p ,~ r Jr: ~ / .. ~~ ·\ 
'F'RJOM 1906 to 1910 foot.ball fields 
were marked like checkerboards into 
five-foot squares. 
* * * * 
S-PE<CIFICATIONS for yet another 
in the endless list of model college 
youths have been d rawn up by Uni-
versity of Wiscon·sin ·co-eds, and here 
I 
~--·-~-- -----~ they are : The No. 1 gentleman friend l. smokes a pipe, uses no conscious line. dance. s well, d rinks. only in moderation, 
<lbesn't try to ·get a date at the last !'IS-------------~ m inute, and restrains his rampant I ;Im ll ::;f'F:{4if•I!I !emotions. Most frowned on were two 
.
!!I :l!J .,_\ SJ;isJ[IJ~Jl.{j rare r1pecic3: the coHegiate type and 
-- -- - - the cigar smoker. 
TH URSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. I * * * * 
ACCOiRDING to Dr. B. L. Stradley, 
Gene Stratton Porter' s 
"FRECKLES" 
* -g with Tom Brown, and ViI'ginia g Fixed * I w "dl 
Ohio State examiner, modern ·young 
people aren't going to college merely 
to be going. "They are coming to 
learn and to improve themselves," he 
said. 
* * * * 
* * e1 er HONEiSiT, straigntforward, and as-
* For * tounding is the solution of athletic 
Alumni Echoes 
f wi so the teacher got out foe paper 
l'Vlrd~ turkey and told the class how 
the Ind;ans· taught the white men, 1't 
r.etera. et cetera. Mean·while, Christ -
mas get« closer an<l we hear more 
about the annual yuletide festivit'es in 
the little red school house. So far 
Je:;mne Ernsdorff's program heado:; th~ 
list for odginality. She i'.O havi:wr t he 
"Nutcracker Suite" dramatized by her 
pu.pils, and with hornpipes and other 
dances as well as steps of her own con-
coction, is developing what is going to 
1
" :-:. un entfl~~i~ing p1'D<lucti-.."!J j. 
* * * * Saw Jim Brown in Yakima Satur-
day. His brain child, t he operetta 
"The Toreadors" is .presented this Fri-
day. Gordon Newel! continues· to tra-
vel a1hout. A week ago he went to 
Olympia to give the home town a view 
of the local pride, and last weekend 
he was heard moaning about some 
candy-making orgy wMch 'Orged at the 
Ernsdorff domicile. 
* * * * 
* * f -ti- worries proposed by tne Cardinal o g Anti-Freeze g SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDA y the University of Louisville: "Why parts. 
Dean Hartman made a most timely 
entrance Friday night when he stepped 
into the Sue Lombard party. He was 
rescued from the mob ·by his feminine 
'admirer and whisked off to other 
* * * * * * don't we buy a good footbail team?" g g "BROAD,VAY MELODY * * * * Dnns..,'t .Tnhrnin J0hn~nn h!0W ~h<>t 
-'.:} * OF 1936" BEST KNOWN trick play in history , ri rertair. girl about S<'hool fa ~een ~'Ve Have New Equipment Forg was pulled by the Carlyle Indians in: with a rertain gentleman of th0 ~?me 
"" * .Jack Benny and Eleanor Powell 1903, Pop Warner coaching. The ball I ir,~titution? This i~ not in ten. ·d 0~. to 
; . Radiator Repairs g was carried 105 yards thru Harvard he an almanac '!:mt 'ti~ alwavs be~t 
:0: * tucked under a player's jersey. to know when the temperature is 
* * WEDNESDAY ·~ " * ''' chiinging. But the1:, where and with 
* * whoM wa~ Johnnie soen in Yakima g g . GIV~ the collev ed!tors of Amer- last Mon<lay. 
* * "CITY LIMITS" 1ca then· way and President Roosevelt 
*( M t p t C .f'l> will be reelected without turning a g aSe 0 Or ar S 0.g with Sally Blane and Frank Craven wheel. Four 'hurdred and eight edi-
g g /tors were for Roosevelt, 52 for Borah 
;¢f).¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢n¢nt;t :0...-------------.. ..... m i •rnd ~6 for the ·~~eli;h,;r, Frank Knox. 
MR. JAMES WEGHSLER, last 
8••••••••••••••11••••••••••1••••1••••••••••••••••••••••••1•t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•••1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•••••l [!J 'Y-car's e-d:itor of the Colu1nbia Univer-
MA.II.AN MOTORS 
OLDSMOBILE 
Corne in and See the Car that Has Everything 
1936 Models Now On Display 
Next to New York Cafe 
sity Spectator, has just pubJ.ished a 
new book entitled ",Revolt on ~he Cam-
pus." In the first 1pages of the story, 
. J im tells of the death of the old era 
in college when ·pajama parades, mid 
night duckings and such like ipranks 
oecupied the minds of college students 
primarily, 
* * * * 
PERHA·PS it's t he climate. Any-
way, .romance seems to have a hard 
time at H arvard. A "Harvard Men's 
Guide" has 'been published there, list-
·§ ing for the benefit •of the students, 
GJ "'"'"'''"""'"'""""""""'''''"'"'"'""'"""'"""''"'""""'"''"'"''''""''~'"'' '"''"'"'''''""''"''''""''"''''''" 'm names of all the ''recommended" ·debs 
-THAT 
ICY 
NORTH 
WIND 
IS NOT 
LETTIN' 
UP! 
-HOW'S 
YOUR 
CAR? 
ANTI-FREEZE IN IT? 
A frozen-up car brings worries, inconvenience and, quite 
often, repair bills. Play safe ... . Motorists! 
PRESTO NE, a gallon ----------------- ------------------------------- ----$2. 70 
Economical ·and Dependable 
CAI OZZY & WILLIAMS 
Phone Main 230 
in Boston. Was Harvard interested? 
Not one ·book was S'Old. Said the Har-
vardites: "What is the g uide? What 
is a deb? Furthermore, where is Bos-
ton?" 
:;c * * * 
THE COLLEGES and universities 
are full of students who are proving 
their ability to weather tough going, 
ithe Ohio State educators say. They 
cited examples. A ·boy who works fr.om 
six to midnight ·every night in an out-
of-town industrial plant; a student 
with no income whatever, entirely de 
1pendenit on a ·boar<l-and-ro•om job 
(t here are l•ots of these, and they 
don't all have jobs for both board 
and room) and students members of 
police and fire department!!. 
I ' ~ ~llllllllllllllllllllllll llllllltl lll lllllllllllt lllllll :~11111i111111111 
I : .-
1 ~ 
. Archie Patrick Coal 
WOOD FUEL OIL. 
' GENERAL TRANSFER 
CARTER TRANSFER CO. 
MAIN 91 106 W. 4th St 
i~lfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!J 
* * * * Mary Walker and Lucinda Stone-
lbridge have moved in together in Seat-
tle where they are hath teacbing-. Rnth 
Malmgren and Peggy Bradfie1<l say a 
little vaguely that they went home to 
Outlook to see if they "could raise 
something in the home town." I won-
der what's wrong with Selah? 
* * * * 
Hear that s·ome of the future peda-
gogues here went out to watch Mal-
colm ·E ricson do his stuff at Denmark. 
The observers say he is a very promis-
ing young teacher. 
* * * * There will be alumni gaJ.ore (we 
hope) this next weekend when they re-
turn to the Press Club B'arn Dance 
(pa,ging Mr. Mellish.) The Snowball 
will attract many next month judging 
by the program planning going on the 
last week. Would that some -0f our 
dear deip.arted ones were a little more 
literally ir:c;ined or more ambitious-
there might be mqre news in this col-
umn. 
l 
The 
GREEN LANTERN 
Fountain 
Service 
TASTY FOOD 
, ... at ... 
REASON ABLE PRICES 
~------------~--1 
CLYMER-Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY 
On Friday evening, November 22nd, News 
at 8 :00 o'clock the all-high sc·hool .play 
"Growing Pains" is to 'be 1presented i:r; 
the Junior High school auditorium un-
:l0~ the dire.~tion of Norman Howell, 
n(w dramatic coach. 
The cast has been board at work for 
~evera1 weeks, and the result is a f ast-
moving and very entertaining por-
traya1 :;f pre-adult life. This is Mr. 
Howell's first pro·rl1ction here. and the 
commurity is awaiting w ith much en-
thusiasm his offering. 
Sue Lombard News 
'l'h(' girls f\f RTT'P. L01\l!B <\RD 
"'<'ve a oartv lii<:t Frid'lv night af-
ter the A . S. H. Pntertainment at 
the Junior lJig-h «chnrl. T hf' .":irls 
of KA MOLA HALL were the 
gu~sts of thoi"e li•·;np- h ~h" othnr 
hall, which wag l'"ld in thP west 
rol}m of SUE LOMBARD. Danc-
ing and the olaving of games was 
the m:>.in tliversfon of the evPuing. 
Pe<:rgv McKibhl'n !\'av~ a reading-. 
A duet was sung by .Jean Mason 
anti Marjorie Kanyor, accompan-
ied by LucH!e Peterson at the pi-
:mo. 
As an outgrowth of the Fair, the 
Ffrst grade h ad a: luncheon and used 
many rf the foods that were on dis-
p i ~y. Th:!:·;: ,,_,_~;) 44 people .present 
"»hirh in'.:1uds::1 t'1e room teacher, t'he 
student teachers of the grade, and 
;everal faculty members, who were 'the 
honor •guests. 
Tn the several planni'.'g periods, all 
. k the hows wl1ats and wheres were M,,,.,. girlo. went borne la::t wee 1 ' 0 '. d ·a d.d 
end a~<l t he hall PePr.o<>d f111ite dPSPrt- t~heared l~rp~ " drgt~mz~ comm1 tees .. 1 
1 1 F I e reqmr= u 1es lll a mos sys L11-Prl. M:iru 1Ro man E.eanor reernan, . Th h.ld ,. 0 T<;ve'vn Hallauer. l\lf"ldelino Reynolds. matic ~ay. e c 1 ren p,:pare 
and Charlottr Russell spent th time a t VE'geta·b es ~or the ~tew, cu~ their_ o"?1 
th · t • homes 1·n Yaki·ma EL canned frmt for JeHo, t1med .herr eir resipec 1ve , · ,_ . b d · th 
"k GrabPr went to Cle Elum to vioi: cook1_ng, set the ta !es, es1gne<l e 
at her •home. Bonita Knoke visited in n~pkms, served the food, poured the 
·wapat::>. Vda Page s'Pent the week milk, acted ~s hosts and and hostesses , 
('nd at her home in Auburn. Virginia a!1d later ci·eared up the tables and 
Ros• motored to Toppenish on Satur- dishes,. The luncheon was thorough-
day to visit friends. She returned Sun- ly enJoyed 'by <i:ll who attend~, and 
lay evening. Yvonne 'Santee visited the F irst gr~de is to be complimented 
at her home in Hyak, while Doris WaL on how well_ 1.t .can 1p.Jan and can~ out, 
lace went to Outlook to visit her par- un.der supe~v:s10n, such a c-0~hcated 
ents. Jeanne Webb s'pent the week thmg as g1vmg a luncheon party for 
end in. Tacoma. . . ~c many people. - o-
L?m~e ·Farrell lS up and .arouna Do you remember the Book Week 
agam m the Hall after spendin;g ten Circus io being held from November 
days in the infirmary with an attaick 18 to 22 ~at th~ Edison school? If you 
of measles. . haven't already seen it, you. hav:-e two 
B'irthday congratulat10ns went t.0 days left to see a novel way o'.f re-
Gharlotte Russell, Sue Lon;bard ipresi- membering Book Week, 
dent, who celebrated her ,birthday No-----------------
vembe·r 16. I Evelyn Maxwell entertained lher 111111u1 111 1 1111111111111111 111111111111 1u111111111u11u111uun11111 111~ 
younger sister, Marion, over the week- JIM'S BARBER SHOP ~ 
end. PHONE BLACK 4321:_ :~==== 
...---·••&• •••••••. •• . • ·-1 Jl~o;.A~~:~:::~~~E 
IF YOU HAVE A 
FREDRIC'S 
PERMANENT 
Your Hair Will Be Soft And 
Lustrous with a Lasting Curl 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOP 
f 
- ~· ••••-• •••••••••• c• •••~ 
l lllllllllllllllllll llll lllUlllllUlllllllllllllUlllllllllUllUllHlllllU 
11111 11 1 a1111111111111111 1111111111111111111t 1111 1 111 1 • 11t1111u1111111 111 1;1 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Delivery ~ 
1~1111111111111u111111r11~11111lu111111uu11111u11111n11uu1uu111111u 
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND GOOD EATS 
LEDBETTER'S 
. 
lllllll JllllllUll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll llClllllllUllfl l lll llll 
I=_·. Ellensburg Dairy
1 
==i 
ICE CREAM 
.~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
~·- •••D•••· ---·---------1 ~ SAFEWAY STO;;;--.,i, CALL P:ALMER TAXI 
MAIN 17 - DAY AND NIGHT 
Each passenger is covered by 
Insurance 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal I 
5tudents 
119 East Fourth St. 
---...... --_ _.. .. C.--·----~--------------·4·-·-· -•-4.& 
~~---------~~--! I I TBtlliUB -f - F-IT-TE- R-ER ___ .,I --w 111 .... 1 ............. u ... 1 .. 111111111•·111· .... , ....... 1 : 11111111 111111z:. I ~ West Dependable Stores ~ 
HART OIL BURNERS 
Special Residence Size for one week: ____________________________ . __ $300 
Including 675 gall~n s torage tank 
R. F. JOHNSON· 
P hone Red 4432 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY . 
Insurance of All Kinds ! Ph:~ M::: .:"t Bost:::::,.., l 
' 11111111111111111 IH Ill fl 1111111111111IJI11111 1111111111 11111111111 11111(;] 
1 Phone Main 72 I 
~------~~~-----------~ 
~----------···-----
1
1 MARTIN C. MEAGIJER 
DRIVER'S LUNCH 
OPEN ALL N i l'lGT 
STUDENTS WELCOME INSURA~CE IS MY BUSINESS 
ONE BLOCK ABOVE ELKS ! PHONE BLACK 56i2 I 
___ ._. 1------·--------· .. ·--··.& 
TEACHERS TO BE! 
Get Your Clothes Cleaned 
and Pressed 
STAR CLEANERS , I 
ROSSER & SUTTON 
Office and School Equipment 
211 W. Yakima Ave, Yakim a, Wash 
Telephone 5050 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists l BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
----
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bai;k Building 
PHQNE MAIN 220 
I 
~************************* 
IDRIVE IN MARKETI 
* * g A-M g 
* * 0<¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 0 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
r•••••••••• •••••••••••• • 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
.-............... - ......................... """":, r·~~--~~---~~~~~~ Sports Equipment ~-----·~~~~~~~~------! 
I 
II 113 East FourUa St . PliONE MAIN 193 
~~---~-~~~~--·-·~-~--· -·--... 
Cascade lVIea t 
l\tlarket 
VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO. 
Coal - $5 to $9.25 a ton 
AGNES E. ~CHANNO, Mgr. 
I J.N.O.THOMSON 
I JEWELER . l · .. : ' For : All Seasons of Th.e "' REt>~~~=~LSCHO~~i:~TJNG .. : ·•. ,,. ~.::x~~r· '' 
_________ __ ____________ _. ---·····-·······- ~ · -··· -· 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CATS LOSE GR D FINAL TO V K NGS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* 
I 
SCRIBBLINGS CAGE SCHEDULE 
~y ART PENCIL W. S. N. S. fans will not lack f·or 
·caige thrill'S this season, as the Cats 
The close of the 1935 football will bee their strongest o.ppos.ition in 
recent years with a comparatively 
season writes "finis" to the grid green team. 'Contrary to the gridiron 
careers of four at;hletes. Captain .policy the varsities of rall the op.pon 
Hakola, Cieslak, Kimball, an<l ents will 1be met. 
The featul'e games of the yet tenta-
Holl have heard for the last time tive list will !bring the Washin•gt@ 
in the uniforms of Ellensburg Huskies and Drake Universities as 
the whistle of the grid refcrP" possiible foes. The Drake game will be 
played either at the local pavilion Qrr at 
Captain Walt Hakola has been the Wenatchee, pending n~gotiations. The 
most consistent player on the squad. •5ame with the University is not a s yet 
lie has been a factor in steadying the a cetrainty. 
boys in. exciting moments. At times Two other C-0ast Conference squads 
his ptay has been sensational. Posses- will encounter the local cagers. Idaho 
sor of a great defensive instinct, Coach Unversity will be tackled in Moscow 
Nicholson w~U find this "big fisher- in a two game series. Montana wit.I 
man" from H'oquiam hard to replace. ·be host to the Wildcats at Missoula. 
Centers with the ability of this boy are The ·Cheney and Bellingham melees 
usually taught in the clutches of the will be fought earlier this season. The 
coaches of la1·ger schools. Savages invade the Cat .]air January 
Joe Ceistak has been handicapped 18th. 
somewhat this year by a leg injury Home games during the ·Christmas 
which he has been forced to favor. Joe vacation with Drake, ·c. P. S., British 
played Sl)me good ball in his four years Colum'bia, U. of W. Other December 
of !·umpetition. Ceislak has been a games find Y. J . c. and the •alumni 
demon at tackling. I recoUect last here. 
year foe hitting a ball carrier so hard Other games indude P-0rtland U, 
his frecldes.tur~~ ':h!te. four igames, and Lin.field, als{) four 
Kimball, grandpa of the squad, has _g_a_m_e_s_. ------------
been a most colorful figure in school Nothing personal, tackler.) This sea-
a thletics. Old Po(>' has been a menace son Holl was promoted to a halfback. 
to opposing footballers during his col- He played his best ball this year-
legiate career. We are going to miss being outstanding in the Cheney and 
Kimball when he leaves the Campus w. s. c. Frosh games. You'll see a lot 
to devote his time t-0 teadhing adoles- of Holl 001 the maples this winter. 
cent the fine art of blocking and tack- * * * * 
ling. · ____ Here is one for y·ou doopesters who 
John Holl, the stratosphere kid, has each week end •pick teams to win {)Tu 
played three yea1·s, but will not re- previous scores. I ·pricked the follow-
turn as he plans to graduate in June. ing out ·of the dope 'bucket. E.Jlens-
The big,. boy started as a tackle when burg and Cheney played to a tie. Che-
a Frosb. The next season found John ney defeated Gonzaga, the Gonzaga 
playing end. (Maybe Nicholson 'boys heard the correct phonograph rec-
thought he was too smart to be an end. or<l and the W. S. C. S>CIU'ad rbowed in 
- defeat. W. S. ·C. had an easy time with 
-"- • •• " ••• e ••• " " • -----~ 0. ·S. C. The Orangemen reached their 
I climax in a victory over the 'Drojans 
fi
t from .Southern California. This Satur-
day U. S. C. meets Notre Dame. Now 
if the J ones men r ise to the cause-
( maybe we are as strong as those •big 
·schools)-Who started this anyway? 
.Remind me to rput the eontents of tbat 
<lope gucket in the furnace. 
* * • * The cheers of the crowd have ceas-
ed, the losses and wins have .geen 
SWANKY SLIP-ON GLOVES .checked and 1placed in the recoro lock-
Novelty Cuffed Capes and 
Real Kids 
$1.95 - $2.50 - $2.95 
WILKE - MORGAN 
er, the squad is now relaxing, <but the 
poor managers-little app1audedr dur-
ing the playing season but ever doing 
services f.or the football ·squad, these 
boys are still at their tasks. At ~Tes­
ent the boys are mQth-·balling the j equipment. During the past season 
I the chores have fallen upon foe srhould-! I ers of the two pint~sized youths RQy Manifold and Fred Giusiano. 
--·--·-·- .. ···--·-····.& ... 
CLE AN ER S who keep their 
. pron11ses .. . 
~O PER CENT DIS_COUNT TO NORMAL STUDENTS 
When we say "your togs will be ready at a certain hour" 
they'll be THERE ON TIME. Spotless - - clean - - like new! 
PRESSING __ -------------------------·-·--·---------------50c 
CLEANING and PRESSING ____________ ...... $1.00 
Phone Main 221 Star Cleaners 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WILLYS 77 EVER BUILT! 
Study th• insidtt dimensions shown in this drawing and then compar• 
these generous measurements with cars costing hundreds ol dollars mor• 
Save as You I-lave Never Saved Before 
in Buying a N e w Automobile 
UP TO 35 MILES PER GALLON UP TO 70 MILES PER HOUR 
All SHH SAFETY BODIES 
• th r•at or pro .,~n •uc. ceu ol the Eco nomr Car 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Windmill Service Sta ti on 
A Pl~EYED TYPER 
PI to many means various 
thing-s, but in the vernaqular of 
th!' printer means spilled or jum-
bled type. This column, then, will 
be as adherent to any one sports 
topic as pi is to the effectiveness 
of newspaper makeup. 
. 
When Notre Dame and Northwest-
ern University grid warriors clashed 
se-yerai weeks ago, the game SQunded 
like a literary discussion at times. Wil-
liam Shakes'Peare, halfiback of the 
",Fil!ht'ng Irish" and Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow, Wildcat wingman 
vied as the game's outstanding expon~ 
ents of the aerial game. Neither of 
these lads excel1 in the esthetics of lit-
erature, h owever. 
The aibove iparagraph leads us tQ an-
other noted namesake. Playing left 
end for Kansas University and prov-
ing a thorn in the side of Notre Dame's 
Ramblers, recently, was nQne other 
than Rutherford Burchard Hayes, 
named after {)Ur 19-th president. 
"Like father, like son" seemsi to 
be the motto of the pigskin norms 
who decree the lineups of college 
elevens. Vi~ Curtin, Yale end· 
Bill Spaulding, Uclan half;.H arr; 
Kipke, Jr., Wolverine back; Tom 
Hanley, Northwestern ball car-
rier; the Yost brothers of Michi-
gan; and Amos Stagg Jr., Chi-
cago U. half, are all gridiron stars 
whose father.s were pigskin heroes 
of yesterday. 
---
That's what Iowa 1State footbaH rpfay-
ers sit do·wn to on mo·rnings of game 
days, and LeRoy C. Timm, ·Cyclone 
trainer, calls it dieting. 
This year Timm is keepin!g them 
abed until 9 o'clock and then has them 
partake of a meal consisting of a small 
::teak, a baked potato, stewed .toma-
boes, whole wheat to:i,st, tea; and cus-
tard. And that's Al.JL there is until 
after the game. 
SPORTS GOSSIP 
F~OM OTHER COLLEGES 
COACH CHARLES E . DORAIS of 
the University of Detroit has discover -
ed a "joker" in the football rules that 
may prove to be more important t han 
a casual reading of the code might in-
dicate. It is a supplemental note to 
Section 7, rule 7, covering the dead 
ball and it reads: 
"A runner who is on his feet even 
tho he rbe beld by an oplponent may 
run, pass, or kick unt il the whistle 
blows. This is an apparent contradic-
tion of the oody of tJhe rule which 
reads: "The ball is d ead: when a player 
in possession and control of the iball 
goes •out of •bounds, cries 'down' or is 
so held that his forward ,progress is 
Freshmen Beat 
Upperclassmen In 
Hockey Tourney 
In a tough and exciting hockey 
game played last Saturday, the 
Freshmen proved themselves su-
perior to the Upperclassmen by 
beating them, 3 to 0. 
The Freshmen made two goals 
the first half thru the brilliant 
playing of Dorothy Hahn, Mona 
Smith. and Trennor Vice. During 
the o:econd half the Upperclass-
men rallied and held the Fresh-
men to one goal, showing a strong-
er offensive. Elsie Hansen Helen 
Gillenwater, and Ronnie' Lane 
helped in preventing the Fresh-
men from getting more goals. 
All the girls· played hard and 
the Fresihmen are to be congratu-
lated on their victory. 
stopped or when any portiQn of his 
;person except his hands or feet touches 
the ·ground." 
As COACH DORAIS sees it much 
wiJI depenrd U!pon how quickly the ref-
eree ·blows the whistle when the ball-
carrier is held by an opponent and is 
still on his feet. If the referee is fast 
with the whistle, it means that lateral 
passing will be greatly curtailed, while 
if he is inclined to place a lirberal in-
1 ter.pretation •on the -sUlpplemental note 
it is going to rbe possible to pass lat~ 
erally in a manne.r never before seen 
on the American college gridiron. 
"lt maiy be necessary before each 
game to find out from the referee just 
how he is going to interpret the rule," 
he added. 
'i:YAKEM APPOINTMENTS 
(Continued from page 1) 
4--The photography studio is 
open daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
and from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. on 
Saturday. 
5-If appointment dates are 
not satisfactory they must be 
changed beforehand by Mr. Ho-
gue or LeRoy Breckon. 
6-See the clothing sugges-
tions on the bulletin boards. 
Cooperation from all students 
in the matter of having their pic-
tures taken will help insure one 
of. the most successful Hyakems 
in the history . of the school. 
Edna Catron was the guest of Lois 
McDonald rat her h-0me in Cle Elum. 
''H ow did we ever 
do without it?" 
n And have you noticed how many of 
our friends have had their telephones 
put back in lately?" 
"Really, a person just can't afford 
to be without a telephone." 
''Remember all the running around 
w e had to do-and the inconvenience 
when we wanted to get in touch with 
our friends?" 
"And most important of all- with a 
telephone in the house, one feels so 
much safer when alone." 
Ellensburg 
Telephone Company 
M~4NY PASSES FEATURE GRID 
STRATEGY OF BOTH TEAMS 
Wildcats Complete Many Passes; 
Display Weak Aerial 
Defense 
Amid a flurry of forwaJ,:d 
passes and. lateral passes, the 
Bellingham Vikings dropp·ed the 
W. S. N. S. Wildcats into the Tri-
N ormal cellar to the dismal tune 
of 8-0, Saturday, Nov. 19, on the 
Norse gridiron. The Cats were 
unable to click offensively in 
their usual manner, making 
three serious threats but being 
completely lacking in scoring 
punch. 
Both elevens hurled myriads of -aer-
ia]g. with ·seemingly reckless arbandon, 
with honors nearly ·even. 'Dhe Cats 
•passed the N OTsemen dizzy unt il they 
reached the t en-yard stripe and ·then 
folded up. The Vikings returned t he 
compliment in like fashion. 
for Bellingham. 
Taylor, whQ·Se boots outaveraged 
Bellingham's; Betts, who 'Proved him-
self an outstanding lineman; and 
Thurston, who played a wha1e of a 
!game until forced out with a ·gash on 
'his head, ;played stellar ball for · the 
Cats. 
GRIDMEN TO 
HELP CAGERS 
Borst, Hoctor, Ceislak, Hovik 
May Bolster Squad 
Ha:sketball turnouts were ·greatly 
•augmented i))y the t urnout of tgridiron 
warriors this week, when a number 
·Of them enrolled. Several of these 
·performed f or the Normalites las•t 
year. This s·wells the Jist to a:bout 
two dozen. 
N-0table amQng the new foQtbaill men 
who joined the squad is John B-0rst , 
rangy forward from Shelton. This fel-
low has fine possibilities, owing to his 
1S1afety Scored six feet two inches· of 'height and good 
The fi r st Bellingham counter came shQoting eye. 
in the middle of the first period. Tay- Hocfor and BednaTski, vet erans, may 
!or, attemlpting to punt from his own turn out. The latter as yet not having 
end z·one, •bl{)ck kicked and recovered rput in an -appearance. Hovik is anoth-
the rball for an automatic safety. er aspirant to a .place on the squad. 
·From then on the Vikings kept the Among those who are !IJOt gridmen but 
play in Cat t erritory thruout mQst of may go well, is Rud{)Iph Hanson. 
the half. The only interruption came 
late in the half when a series of .pass- 1 Girls of Kamola Hall were guests 
·es •broi.:giht the ·Cats fr·~m their own 35- i<:riday night of Sue Lombard. After 
~ard !me to the Bellmgham 10-yard the lecture girls gathered for ran infor-
line. rnal evening sp~mt in games and danc-
N orsemen Score Again ing. Refreshments were served at the 
With their own running a:ttack close of the rparty. I t is hoped lby the 
squelched, the Vikings took to the air ·residents of 'both halls that man'Y more 
again for their score, late in the first of these mixers may rbe !Planned as 
half. With the .ball in t heir possession t_hey .not '?nly serve as a pleasant w-
on the Cats' 40-yard marker Dzurich ci·al diversion •but as an excellent means 
hurled a 15-yard forward to Smith of ·furthering friendships ·between girls 
who scampere·d the rest of the way of the two houses. 
to pay dirt. The conversion failed. 
Twice in the last quarter the Cats 
threatened, once on an 85-yard drive -~ 
and again ·on a 50-yard thrust. , . THE N. Y. CAFE 
Stars Of The Game 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
Dzuricrh, whose .passes raised havoc 
with the Wildcat defense; Tarte and l 
Krueger, their punters, and Tomco and 
Ullin, 1punt~blocking linemen stood out ---------------A 
Milk Products 
Company 
We Make Tq Order 
Special Party Molds 
Maid O'Clover Cheese 
Maid O'Clover Butter 
CARMICHAEL ICE CREAM 
FREE SPECIAL FREE 
WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER. 
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW! 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
Batteries Radios - _ Tires 
Your CREDIT Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
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